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Details of the selected theatrical release of the brutal thriller GODSPEED were recently
revealed, and Fango just got info that a few of the movie’s New York City screenings will play
host to Q&As by talent from the film as well.

GODSPEED opens this Friday, March 26 at NYC’s Cinema Village (22 East 12th Street), and
the 7:15 p.m. show will be introduced by director Robert Saitzyk and actress Jessie Ward, along
with
The New York City
Horror Film Festival
’s
Michael Hein. There will be a Q&A after the movie, and also following the 7:15 and 9:30 shows
on Saturday the 27th and the 5 p.m. and 7:15 p.m. shows on Sunday the 28th. Los Angeles
audiences will be able to see GODSPEED when it opens April 9 at the
Laemmle Sunset 5
(8000 Sunset Boulevard), also with cast/crew appearances, and the movie will play Anchorage,
Alaska’s
Bear Tooth Theatre
(1230 West 27th Avenue) starting April 16. More playdates will be announced in the near future.

GODSPEED, directed by Saitzyk from a script by Cory Knauf based on a story by Knauf and
Joseph McKelheer (his co-star in the Butcher Brothers' THE HAMILTONS and upcoming THE
VIOLENT KIND), stars the latter two along with Ward, Courtney Halverson and veteran actor Ed
Lauter in the story of a modern faith healer whose spirit is broken when his family is viciously
murdered. Cutting himself off from society, he is visited six months later by a young woman
seeking help with her own family troubles, which only leads to more violence. See release
updates and further info at the movie’s official website and Facebook page , and read more
about GODSPEED in Fango #292, on sale this month.
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